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The underground construction works of the 
Chennai Metro Rail Limited Corridor 1 between 
Little Mount and AG-DMS was buzzing with 
activityas the Metro's Rolling Stock took its maiden 
run surging from the elevated portion near Little 
Mount into the underground tunnels from 
Saidapet to AG-DMS on the down-line successfully. 
It is definitely a great step towards commissioning 
of the corridor for the public facing regular 
congestion on the Mount road. 

With the tunnels proving ready for operations in 
this 4km stretch, the works for finishes and fit-outs 
are being done day and night to achieve early 
commissioning. Also, the surface restoration 
works are on-going in parallel.

With the completion works of the installation of various 
systems including Tunnel Ventilation, HVAC, Signalling, 
Platform Screen Doors, Automatic Fare Collection (AFC) 
gates, this trial run in the 4km underground section on the 
Mount Road will pave way to CMRL's plan for commissioning 
of the underground Metro infrastructure in the Chennai's 
busiest arterial road.

The underground Metro stations at AG-DMS, Teynampet, 
Nandanam and Saidapet are getting set for the revenue 
operations shortly to enable Metro users to get a glimpse of 
the Adayar river from across the Metro crossing adjacent to 
the Marmalong bridge.

Rolling Stock trials commenced between Little Mount and AG-DMS on 12.03.2018
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The Ticket media used in Chennai Metro is primarily a contact-less 
technology. These are tokens & contact-less Smart Card. Tokens 
are used for single journey and smart-cards for multiple journeys. 
The electronic chip residing inside the token / smart card contains 
information of a ticket. 

The following are the Ticket Types: 

1. Single Journey Ticket - Contact-less Smart Token (CST) 

Ÿ Single Journey Token provides the facility of traveling from  
station  A  to  station  B 

Ÿ SJT can be purchased at ticket counters and at ticket vending machines. 
Ÿ Valid  for the same business day of purchase 

2. Store Value card (SVC) - Contact-less Smart Card (CSC) 

Ÿ 10%  discount  on  fare  during  every  journey. 
Ÿ Fare  value  is  stored  in  the  card. Commuters  can  use  the  card  for multiple journeys. 
Ÿ Valid  for  5 years  from  the  date of purchase  or  recharge whichever  is  latest. 

3. Trip Ticket loaded with Trips (30 days / 90 days / 180 days validity)

Ÿ Facilitated  with  20%  discounted  fare  and  is  idea l for  daily  commuters  with  fixed destinations. 
Ÿ 60  trips  valid  for 180  days / 30 trips  valid  for  90 days  / 10 trips valid  for  30 days 
Ÿ Trips  can be reloaded  and  Balance Trips of previous loaded can be added with reloaded trips, if 

Reload  is  done  prior  to  expiry  of  validity. 

4. Tourist Ticket (Paper - CSC) 

Ÿ It  is  available as  1-Day  card  with  unlimited  travel. 
Ÿ Can  be  purchased  in  advance  but  shall  be  used  within  30  days  from  the  date of purchase. 
Ÿ Rs.100/- (fare) + Rs.10/- (Refundable deposit) 

5. SBI/ Yeldi Go Combo Cards 

Ÿ Dual  Interface  card  (Debit/ Credit/ prepaid card cum  travel card) is  termed  as  Combo card. 
Ÿ 10%  discount  on  fare  during  every  journey. 
Ÿ Combo  card  are  Personalized  &  issued  by  SBI and  Yeldi  Soft com. 
Ÿ Fare  value  is  stored  in  the  card.  Commuters  can  use  the  card  for multiple journeys. 
Ÿ Valid for  5 years  from  the  date  of  purchase  or  recharge  whichever  is  latest. 

6. Group Ticket (Paper Ticket) – for group of 5 or more passengers 

Ÿ 10% discounted fare ticket issued as a single paper ticket  for  the group. 
Ÿ Even a Child less than 90 cm height is included for the count for fare. 
Ÿ Entry/ Exit with group ticket can be made through the swing barrier gate attached to AFC gate array 

which can be operated by  Customer care center. 

Free  ride  for kids  less  than 90 cms  except  for  group ticket.  Smart 
Tokens/ Travel Cards can be bought or recharged / topped up at 
Customer Care Centers and Ticket Vending Machines at Metro Stations  
by  Cash, Credit /  Debit Cards and also through SBI Pay that enables 
receiving payments from Bank and e-Wallet  Apps  that are on the UPI 
platform. Also, top-ups and recharges can be in it iated from 
www.chennaimetrorail.org.  After top-up on the web the passenger is 
required to visit a TVM in any of the Metro Station and do the add value 
on the card. 

Contact-less ticket technology
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SFA Motorcycle Rental operates in Chennai over last 8 years over 6 different branches ,offering pickup and 

delivery all over the city. They have over 200 bikes & renting more than 60 models including Scotty Pep plus, 

Honda Activa, Hero Splendor, Bajaj Pulsar, Yamaha R15, KTM Duke 390, Royal Enfield and Harley Davidson bikes.

Recently Bike Rental services have been launched in Thirumangalam & Airport Metro Stations.  Soon this bike 

rental services will be offered in all the Metro Stations. The bike rental is offered in hourly, daily and long term 

packages. This project aims to simplify people transportation daily life .

You can rent out  a bike directly out of a metro station and bring it back in any other station or one of the offices 

of SFA Motorcycle Rental at Kodambakkam, OMR or Chengalpattu. Even you can have the bike picked up at any 

location of your choice across Chennai. Bikes ranging from 70cc  to 1000cc are offered in metro stations.

It can be done through booking or last minute decision to catch up any tardy appointment or friend meet up!

This is very easy! No traffic on your way ! After a safe travel  in metro ,enjoy your ride and gain time. Perfect 

solution to last mile connectivity.

The rental process is also simple . All you need to carry 

is your original two wheeler license and at least one 

original identity proof issued by the government (of any 

country).  You need to pay a refundable deposit of 

Rs.2000 and the rental in advance. The rental starts 

from as low as Rs.75 per hour. 

The entire process takes only 5 min and your bike key 

will be in your hand in no time .This is freedom! For 

more details please visit 

www.chennaimotorcyclerental.com or call 044-

43510020

Last Mile connectivity Scheme

PUBLIC NOTICE

It has come to our notice that some unscrupulous elements are trying to 

mislead the candidates / public by spreading false details / information 

regarding the job opportunities in CMRL in the social media. Hence, it is 

brought to the notice of the candidates / public that the recruitment 

advertisements of CMRL are being published time to time through open 

advertisement only in newspaper and CMRL website. Therefore, candidates / 

public are hereby requested to go through our website regarding 

employment opportunities in CMRL and not to rely and act only based on the 

misleading information being published in the social media. Further, CMRL is 

not responsible for any losses incurred by the individual on account of the 

misleading false details / informations disseminated in the social media.
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